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THE LAST WORD
The Trail of 1 9 15-1 6 is at an
end. We at last have reached the
open country which stretches out
before us. Our total number of
appearances has been eight. in this
last appearance we would not deceive you. We do not claim to be
an annual—we are simply a short
review of schcol life.
The pictures of Our Faculty will
not be found within the covers of
this book. They are printed with
indelible ink on the pages of the
Book of Memory in our hearts. We
can never repay the debt which we
owe to our true friends—the Faculty of the College of Puget Sound.
We wish for the Associated Students a greater year than the one
which has just closed.
Our nine Seniors are leaving us.
We shall miss them. They will miss
us. We wish for them large fields
of opportunity and many years of
successful labor.

The Senior Normals will leave us.
As they endeavor to train the minds
of the America of tomorrow we
wish them success.
To the rest of you, we extend
the hand of farewell and hope that
you will return next September
rested in body and mind prepared
to take up the duties which will fall
to your lot.
The Editor wishes to thank every
student who has helped in making
The Trail a success during the past
year. He thanks you, Mr. Business
Manager for the untiring efforts
which you have put forth in behalf
of the paper. He thanks you, Mr.
Advertiser for your support and
invites you to continue the good
work. Our task is finished. The
Trail makes its final bow. Mr.
Editor of 1 91 6-17 the desk is at
your disposal. May you have the
best of luck and may you never
lose it.
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MABEL MAXINE MEIERS
"Well (lone is i;etter than well
Said.
Latin Scientific Course; entered
on Scilolarsiup; Captain Girls Basket Ball Team, 1916; Treasurer Y.
W. C. A., 1916; President P101o,
1916; Temperance Oration Winner,
1916

l-4

VICTOR JULIUS HEDBERG
"Heart to conceive, the understanding to direct, the hand to
execute.'
Modern Language Course; President of Freshman Class, 1912-13;
Managing Editor Trail, 1912-13; Attended C. of W. 1913-14; Editor of
Trail 1914-15: President of Student
Body 1915-16: H. C. S.: College
Band, 1914-15-16.

I—lr4

MARION MAXHAM
'A lovely lady. garmented in light
from her own beauty.''
President of Theta. 1914; Theta
Reporter, 1916; Secretary Girls Student Body, 1916: May Queen, 1916;
Secretary - Treasurer Senior Class;
Y. W. C. A.
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NOLA SYBLE LANGFORD
Those about her shall read the
perfect ways of honor."
Modern Language Course
Secretary of Philo, 1911-16; attended
U. of W., 1912-13-14; Major in History.

PAUL P. GRANLUND
'A man of untiring amldtion, worthy purpose, and noble deed.'
Modern Language Course; Entered on Scholarship; Athletic Manager
1913-14; President Boys' Glee Club,
1913-14; President of Band, 191415-16; Captain Basket Ball, 1914-1516; Manager of Trail, 1914-15-16;
President of Philo, 1911-16; Debate
Team, 1915; President Boys' Booster
Club, 1916 ; President of Senior
Class.

ALICE GOULDER
"Music can touch beyond all
things, the soul that loves it much"
Home Economics Course; Y. \\'.
Devotional Chairman, 1915; Girls'
Glee Club, 1915; President of Theta
1916; Senior Class Representative
Central Board; Chapel Choir fout'
years; Chairman Social Bureau.
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EVA MAY WOLFORD
Charms strike the sight, but
merits strike the soul.
Latin Scientific Course; Student
Volunteer four years; Delegate to
Student Volunteer Convention in
Kansas City, 1913-14; Secretary Amphictyon, 1913; President of Ampliictyou. 1914; V. W. C. A.
Fr4l—lr4

WILLIAM H. WARREN REES
"If the rungs of the ladder of success will but support me I shall scale
it.''
Classical Course; entered on Scholarship; President of Class, 1911-12;
Debate Team, 1915; Pastor in Everett, 1913-14: ('hapel Choir, two
years; Manager of Debate 1915-16:
President of H. C. S., 1915; Cast
of Dramatic Art ('lub Play, 1916;
Editor of Trail, 1916 : Graduate Expression Depart ment 1916.
[r4l----1r4

HAZEL M. BOCK
"Give to the world the best you
have and the best will come back to
you.".
Classical Course; eiitered on Scholarship; Chapel Choir, 4 years; Captain Girls Basket Ball Team, 1915;
Girls Glee ('tub, 1915; President
V. \V. C. A., 1915-16: President of
Theta, 1916; Treasurer Dramatic
Club, 1916.
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THE HISTORY OF THE CLASS OF 1916
Marion Maxham
The '1 6 class embarked upon its
career with 59 energetic and ambitious scholars thirsting for the highest rewards of a studious life. Each
and every individual of this exceptional group had as his aim the attaining of an honorable place
among the chosen few whose names
appear annually on the pages of
"Who is Who" in America.
However, before this class attained its present position it has had
many and varied experiences, a few
of which are interesting enough to
bear repetition.
It is recorded that in their freshman year they daringly broke away
from time honored traditions and
customs by refusing to conduct the
Freshman-Sophomore color rush in
accordance with the regulations of
the Seniors. In place of the usual
combat, they joined hand with their
t raditional enemies and marched
hooting and howling into the gymnasium and after locking out the
irate upper classmen, proceeded
with their jollification and jubilee
much to the chagrin of the now
furious seniors, who proceeded to
storm the stronghold with snow,
ice, rock and boulder. When the
atmosphere cleared the only evident
results were broken windows and a
debt for repairs which the bursar
promptly laid to the account of the
beseigers.

The class early displayed its deep
interest in all activities of the college by providing athletic stars and
leaders in oratory, debating, dramatics, and literary work. Many officers of the student body and Trail
Staff have been drawn from the
ranks of the class of '1 6.
During the Junior year the one
time rebellious students returned to
the well worn paths of tradition and
took up the responsibility of entertaining the Seniors. A picnic was
given at Point Defiance Park, at
which the historic relic—the beribboned hatchet was accepted.
One week after accepting this
token the class executed one of the
most successful and sacriligious
stunts of its history by handing
down the kitten to the Sophomore
class and rendering 415. The writ
was considered by most to be a
'take off" on the Senior Cap and
Gown Day but served as a rehearsal
for this years Cap and Gown Day.
In turning the pages of the chronicled events to the Senior year of
this illustrious class it is found that
the outstanding achievements were
its success with Browning Club, the
production of Hamlet, and finally
the completion of Theses by May
first.
Here the records become so dim
that no further facts were able to
be deciphered.
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SENIORS OF EXPRESSION
Twinkle! Ye Seven Senior Stars
Send forth a light to rival Mars,
Give love and faith to the heart of
youth
Reveal to the world the light of
truth.
The Seniors of Expression have
accomplished a great deal this year.
They have an organization to be
proud of, indeed. The Expression
department has been kept hustling
all year with calls from the outside,
numbering sixty in all. This shows
that the "seven stars" have been
frequently represented in Tacoma
and vicinity.
Under the leadership of Mrs.
Lois Beil Sandall, the Expression
students feel that they have attained
a higher rung in their ladder of life
snd success.
The Seniors of Expression are:
Miss Elvira Larsen, who has
'made good" in her work and who
has done considerable reading this
ear. Elvira is "short but sweet"
----is an Amphictyon and very loyal
U-, C. P. S.
Miss Margaret Snell has done a
great deal of "performing" this
year, being in the first Dramatic
Chb production. Miss Snell also
gae a Kipling lecture which was
a great success.

Miss irma M. Johnson says she
"loves" her work. She has given
three evening entertainments which
proves she is trying to reach a gor1.
Irma is Expression "Journalist' '—a
loyal Amphictyon and also loves
her Alma Mater.
Miss Aletha La Monde has done
commendable work this year. She
has given two evening entertainments. Aletha is president of Expression and another loyal Amphictycn.
Mr. Frank R. Gillett spells "success." Although older than the
rest, he has that paternal look that
makes you his friend at once. He
is at the head of the Manual Training department in the Horace-Mann
and Edison schools.
Mr. George R R Pflaum who
made such a "hit" in the Dramatic
Club play says 'nothing succeeds
like success." George is president of the Freshmen class, in fact
he is into everything,—mischief not
excluded.
Mr. W. H. Warren Rees is a
graduate from College as well as
Expression. Warren was leading
man in the Dramatic Club production and proved himself an actor,
Mr. Rees is so popular we haven't
space to tell just what he is or isn't.
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Victor Hedberg
Dwight Beard

I

V

H. C. S. Fraternity

tweiity-Iive

Frank P. Young
Fred Storhoi

r
AMPHICTYON LITERARY SOCIETY
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AMPHICTYON
The year is all over but the shouting. The baby society of the College has added another year to its
history. It has also cut another wisdom tooth for it is growing in wisdom, as well as in years. We have
more college members this year
than ever before. Democracy is our
foundation. We organized for the
special purpose of helping those
students whose chance of advancement seem below par. Many have
testified that the society has given
the first upward lift which led to
future advancement. And the so-

thank her for her helpful fellowship.
Clark Cottrell leaves us for Denver
Theological Seminary. We wish him
well and will remember him for his
ever ready shoulder which has
always been under the society's
wheel. To our members in the
graduating normal class we wish
them the greatest success in their
teaching next year.
With the following list of officers
we look forward to a successful
year.

President, Percy Harader;

vice-president, Ethel Neilson; secretary, Paul Hanawalt; treasurer,

ciety craves no higher tribute.

Ethel Bever, attorney, Ralph Rem-

We have a right to be proud
our new members, who have been
initiated this year, and of the work
accomplished. We are not satisfied
with the work done. It has not resulted in failure, but has served to
fill us with a more determined
effort to do better work next year.
Some of our oldest members will
go out from our midst this year.

ington; reporter, Hoyt Wilder;

Our Senior, Miss Woolford, is a

chorister, Leon Bain; sergeant-atarms, Anton Erpe; chaplain, Marion
Biglow; pianist, Ruth Johnson.
Now let us yell1-2-3-4
2-4-3-4
Who you gonna yell for
A-M-P-H-1-C T Y 0 N
That's the way you spell it.

member of whom we are proud.

Here's the way you yell it.

We wish her the fullest success and

AMPHICTYON!!!

THE CROWN DRUG CO.
1132 PACIFIC AVENUE

Toilet Goods, Photo Supplies, Athletic and
Surgical Appliances
TACOMA'S LEADING CUT RATE" STORE

twenty-seven

CD

CD
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FH1LOMATHEAN LITERARY SOCIETY
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It is all over, in fact all Pii
EQod timCs for this year are hut
still we can yell:
Philo Zip Boom!
Philo Bng Bang!
Zion ety Zioety Zippety Za!
Lo\ ers of Learning
Rah! Pah! Rah!
JUMOR NOTES

PHILOMATHEAN NOTES
With spirits high and enthusiastic,
the Philos set out on May 9th for
their annual launch ride, it was a
night to test even Phil0 spirits but
with the aid of umbrellas and canvas (?), those among us who are
somewhat astronomical succeeded in
keeping dry.
We landed at
Oh, well,
we landed. And then the weinies!
From here on the picture is rather
dim. The reporter only remembers
that there were weinies and then
some more and lastly roasted
marshmallows.
On the water once more where
the smell of weinies and smoke of

Tuesday evening, May 16, te
Junior class gave a banguet in
honor of the Seniors in the Home
Economics room. Covers were laid
for twenty-eight. Prof. and Mrs.
Morton weve chanercncs. All the
Juniors wish to thank Miss Wilson,
and all the Home Economics girls
who helped mai:e it a success.
Perhaps some of you wondered
why the Juniors didn't have a takeoff after Cap and Gown Day, but
the Juniors all regard Cap and
Gown day as a serious occasion and
do not wish to make fun of it.
Although the calls to quit school
are often long, loud and furious,
the Juniors do not heed them and
hope to win out victorious by all
coming back again next year and
be one of the largest, if not the
largest class that has graduated
from dear old C. P. S.

camp fire was gone, senses cleared

H. W. MANIKE

up.
Mrs. Dunlap, one of the chaper-

"THE COLLEGE FLORIST"
Cut Flowers for all Events

ones gave some very entertaining

a Flower and You'll \V&'ar a Smile

readings and Prof. Davis spoke on
the standing of Philo

6th Ave. and M St.

\venty-nille

M 419
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SOPHOMORE NOTES
The Sophomore class needs no
introduction. We have spent two
enjoyable and profitable years in
your midst and for the purpose of
keeping fresh the memory of past
events we shall enumerate a few of
the "land marks" of our career.
1914-15The class scrap was great! So
was the party at Bakers! After class
meetings of many days duration we
finally wrote our apology to the
faculty and on one dismal day we
donned sombre garments and
buried the hatchet. Having the
weight of depression lifted from our
shoulders we once more entered
active life and challenged the 19 17

found necessary to summon them to
trial. The jury decided (justly) in
their favor.
We won second place in the
Pathescope contest, for which we
were pleasantly entertained by the
Juniors. We also won first place
in the Red Cross contest. The trophy of this was in the form of a five
pound box of candy which was
quickly consumed at an important
class meeting.
We stood together in supporting
the endowment campaign.
Early this spring we were entertained by the Frosh at a delightful
picnic at Pt. Defiance.

class to a game of basket-ball. They

At our second annual banquet we

did not accept. At our annual ban-

upheld the standard of the preced-

quet we made things lively with

ing year in yells and songs and

yells and songs. Early in the

again made merry in true college

spring we had a tennis tournament,

spirit.

each side winning one series with
the 19 17 class.

Now is the time to buy

I 9 15-1 6-

LOW SHOES

With our new name came new
duties, but nevertheless we found
time to entertain the freshmen at a
delightful party in the Administra-

We are showing the very latest
Novelties in Pumps and
Strap Slippers

tion building early in October. It
was quite a spectacular affair as the
Frosh wore novelty bibs furnished

The new sport oxfords and
outing shoes are here in a wide
selection.

by the enterprising Sophs. Upon
being admonished to wear these
bibs at a future chapel exercise,
which they refused to do, it was
t1irty

(;

& G BOOT SILOl'
936 BROADWAY
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THE FRESHMEN
When it comes right to the point
we really hate being Freshmen. Of
course it is nice to leave the squeaky
front seats and hide our naughtiness from the platforms shining
lights. We bequeath all the chapel
misbehavior slips to the Freshmen
of next year. To the incoming
class we might say that you need
not be afraid of the Sophomores
if they are like this years class. They
are perfectly and absolutely harmless. Why they will even run when
they see a Freshman coming.

gold, true blue, and we have tried
to help. Next year we will do
more.
So its all of us under the load to
work and cheer and boost, boost,
boost.

QUALITY PRINTING
Programs, Folders, Visiting Cards, Invitations and
Announcements, Advertising Circulars, Stationery, and Office Forms.

You are all familiar with what our
WE PRINT THE TRAIL

class has done this year. There are
69 enrolled.
One has married,
none died.
Our officers for the
year have been George Pflaum,
president; W. A. Cook, vice-presi-

The QUALITY PRESS
Victor J. Hedberg,

College Representative

dent; Ruth Harvey, treasurer; Mary
Porter, secretary.

Amto Deivery

Perhaps one of the most important social events has been the
picnic at which the sophomores

BITNEY & SON

were entertained. The picnic was

GROCERS

held at Point Defiance Park, and a

So. 8t & Sprague Main 735

large numbem attended. If the

QUALITY GUARANTEED

weather was bad the company was
good and we would all like to go

Staple and Fancy Groceries

again.
Just before the 69 Freshmen turn
into Sophomores we want to tell
you something. We have made
mistakes, played, done a little kick-

THE C. T. MUEHLENBRUCH CO NC
(ttaIit - (oiitection,
Light

ing, but we know that the College
of Puget Sound is all wool, pure

90

thirty-one

HtOa(1vay

Pute Ice Cieani,

Lumiehes
1111

Tacoma Ave.
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THE

ACADEMY

THE

As the curtain falls on this school
year, the Acadern; comes forward
to make its final bow and leave the
stage fore. Cr.
It goes with no
apologies, no regretful looking back,
no lingering sadness of farewell. Its
mison has been one of constant
service. It would be difficult to
to how many a toiler, discouraged and downhearted, it has
cffered a chance and given new intiration and courage. To the little
circle that it now included the years
spent here have been a happy time
of earnest endeavor, not only for
the mastery of lessons found in
books, but in the setting up and
striving after the highest ideals of
character and life. In their hearts,

DRAMATIC ART CLUE

The D.amatic Art Clab was organized in October, I 9 15. For the
first year's work the club has made
a good start. The first annual play
of the club, "The Prince Chap,"
was staged at the Y. W. C. A. on
May I. The caste of the play wcs
as follows:
William Peyton, "Prince Chap"
Warren Roes
Earl of Huntincton George Pfla'm
Runion ------------------Percy Harader
Drayman ------- ------- Archie La Forge
Pheobe . 'Puckers" ------Icel Marshall
Alice Travers ----------Margaret Snell
Mrs. Arrington Aletha La Monde
Claudia......................................
Mary Smith, Christie Maistrom,
Harriett Mae.

as in the hearts of all who have in
days gone by entered its portals, it

SELLING OUT

will ever dwell in tender and grateful memories. Its work is done. It

College Hats

Pennaflts

freely yields its place to the larger

Jewe'r;

life and going breathes to all its

10 Per Ceet Discount

message of strength and courage:
Costs Nothing to Look

"So to the end
In all that ever thou shalt do

COLLEGE BOOK STORE

Be true! Be true! Be true!"

For the best Fresh Flowers for

For Quality and Service in Quick

any occasion go to the

Shoe Repairing

CALIFORNIA FLORISTS
11ain 7732

9()7 Pacific Ave.

GO TO

SMITH AND GREGORY
311. SO. 11TH ST.

thirty-two

M 1447
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THE LAST GIGGLE FROM THE
DORM.
Four little parlors in the Dorm there
be
Dwight come to call on Ida and
then there are three.
Three little parlors, what ever will

M. E. Ford, Pre4.

G. M. 1-larvey, Sec.-tr. as.

West Side Grocery Co.
NCORPORATEO

we do.

GROCERS

Ruth and George sit in One, and
now there are two.

IIione Maui 702

2802-4 6th Ave.

Two little parlors, cozy,—lots of
fun
Wes come whistling down the street
I 5aint

and then there is one.

Lead & Oil

One little parlor, fixed up very neat
Storhoi comes along, all dolled for
a treat,
"Come," says he, "let us walk, and

F. C'. .JONAS & -4ON

Hardware

let us walk some more."
And we have had a picnic, a real

Stove'. and Eiiamelware

truly picnic from ham sandwiches

Spoi'tiiig Goods

to bugs in the the salad. May 22
was the day. We took our baskets

Main 2899

2503 Sixth Ave.

to American Lake. Each of us
asked a girl. Hazel Hooker, ma
Bock, Laura Sission, Mae Reddish,

FOSS BOATS

Harriet Moe, Hazel Bock, Aileen
Guptil, Icel Marshall, and Mrs.

(ALWAYS READY)

Miller were our guests. We came

NORTH COMMERCIAL DOCK

home simply weak with laughing.

MAIN 5

You should have seen us play leap
frog and pick violets and eat. Icel
drank four cups of coffee, I was told

WASHINGTON DYE WORKS

but I didn't believe it. We made

Quality - Service

a hit with the conductor on the

We call and Deliver

home trip. Well good bye, until
next year.

1110 6th Ave.

thirty-three

Main 603
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
April 1 7—Freshmen give picnic
at Point Defiance in honors of Sophomores.
April 1 8—Mrs. Miller, of Frisco,
leads devotionals.

HAVE YOU BEEN IN TO SEE
our wonderfu' Hoe of
STI{1W8, PANAMAS, LEGHORNS
and IIANGIt()ltS
I )on't Overlook Outs—They're
Worth It

April 1 9—Faculty lecture by
Dean Marsh "Religion of the Romans."
April 20—Men of the faculty go to
Seattle in Dean Marsh's car to meet
the U. of W. faculty to discuss the
Junior College question.
April 2 1 —Y. W. C. A. lead by
Miss Kuter, deaconess of First M.
E. Church.
Y. M. C. A. lead by Rev. Rees,
Sr.
April 22 - Mrs. Scofield leads
chapel exercises.
April 24—Theta violet dinner in
Theta room.
April 25—Mrs. Schofield leads
d evotionals.
April 26—Dr. Foster reads farewell speech from a book written by
himself entitled "Reminiscences of
Cornell."
April 2 7—Dr. Foster and Pres.
Todd leave for New York. Dr.
Foster will visit Cornell.
Mrs. Healy returned Missionary
from China leads devotionals.
April 28—Y. W. C. A. Song service.
Y.M. C. A. Mr. Burke ,leader.
April 29 Cap alAd Gown Day.
Mr. Seeman, Pacific Coast Y. M.
C. A. representative makes announcement of Y. M. Conference at
Seabeck.

Values Will Tell

BURNSIDE HAT SHOP
948 Pacific Ave.

Eyes Tested Right
Glasses Fitted Right
Prices Right

CASWELL OPTICAL CO.
742 St. Helens Ave.

GOOD EATS
at the

SUNRISE BAKERY
The Best and Largest Variety in Town

thirty-tour

11th and K Sts.
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May 1—May Day festival on
Campus.
Dramatic Art Club Play at Elks
auditorium.
May 2—Miss McGandy leads devotionals.
May 3—Prof. A. D. Carpenter
gives lecture on 'Celestial Mechanics."
Prof. Marsh gives faculty lecture in chapel on "Development
of our calendar."
May 4 — Miss McGandy leads
Chapel exercises. "Italia Beloved"
sung by Chapel choir.
Prof. D'Shaw gives lecture in
Chapel at 3 o'clock.
May 5—Amphictyon annual program in Chapel.
Y. W. Miss Wheeler of City Y.
W. leader.
Y. M. Rev. Weyer, of First Presbyterian Church, leads.

Banquet given in Home Economics room by the Juniors in honcr//
of the Senior class.
May I 7—Chapel exercises yonducted by Dean Marsh.
May 1 8—Mr. Geisey leads devotionals. Special anthem by choir
"Hail May."
May 1 9—Y. W. C. A. Miss Ed.
wards of City Mission, leads "Quit
Ye Like Men" talk given Mr. Geisey
at Y. M. C. A.

Auto Delivery
Ten Years in Same Location

C. W. ROWELL
GROCER

May 9 — Mrs. Goulder leads
Chapel exercises.
May 1 0—School election held in
Library.
May li—Mrs. Sandall leads devotionals. Special music by choir.
May 12—Joint meeting of Y. W.
and Y. M. Mr. Hall National Prohibition Committeeman gives interesting talk. Special music by Irma
Johnson.
Theta annual program.

J)EALER

IN

&

(illO('EHIFS

FtN(Y

STAI'LE

2411 6th Ave.

Main 337

For a First-class Shave or Haircut
Go to the

B & B BARBER SHOP

May 1 3—Mr. J. H. Hall speaks
to student body on 'Mind th
Paint." He emphasizes the point of
Ignorance, Idleness and Discontent.
May 1 6—Mrs. Sandall speaks on
"Vine of Love."
lliirty-tive

Between K and J on 11th Street
The shop with the green front

YANSEN'S CONFECTIONERY
Chocolates
Luiielie, Light Groceries and
Stationery
6th & FIFE
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DORM GRUNTS

WHEREVER YOU ARE
i •'.ii'
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suits. Any iiII IiI,it
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Kodak finishing to

lOc. Any

Ii I iii tU'I( 25C.

SHAW SUPPLY CO., Inc.
919 Pacific Avenue

PICNIC SUPPLIES
As you plan your Summci
picnics and outings—remember

MRS. JESSE H. LODGE'S
GROCERY STORE
at 2301 Sixth Avenue. She has
a complete line of staple and
fancy picnic groceries.
Ask

for a Picture Coupon

TEN YOUNG MEN WANTED
A fine chance to make vacation money. The business is high
grade. The commissions are
large. Returns immediate. No
capital is required. The field is
wide and ripe for business. For
particulars address

THE BIBLE HISTORICAL
MAPS
Hoopeston, Ill.

First Monk: "Look out there,
you just dropped a piece of honey
on your knee."
Second Monk: "That's where I
always keep my honey."
"Where are you getting your
eggs now, Monk?"
"From Paul Hanawalt."
"That's where I get my bread,
now that he has a Baker(y).
One Monk: "Next year I think I
will get me a typewriter."
Another Monk: "Girl or a machine?"
First Monk: "What is the best
typewriter to buy?"
Second Monk: "Ethel Bever says
'Get a Remington.' Alice says the
'Victor' is the best."
The Seattle girl says the "Oliver"
is the best.
Sheffer say Naw, get a "Smith"
every time.
Erp's room--The Kaiser's headquarters. Source of German songs.
Mathe's room—Giesey's librarian.
Branch office of the Star Dairy.
Giesey's room—The Scriptorium.
Beard and Storhoi's room—judging by the toys scattered over the
room it must be the Nursery.
Schaper's room - Headquarters
of the Tacoma Light Dept.
Clay and Earle's room—The home
of The Trail,
Cottrell's room—Where the sermons of Billy Sunday, Talmage,,
Belecher, Spurgeon and Bessie Moore.

thirty-six

We are now
in our new

Day-Light Store
corner 12th & Pacific Ave.
and ready to make you the
"best suit" to order for

$15 & $20
Corner
12th&
Pacific

Corner
12th&
Pacific

TAILORS

STYLISH MIDDY BLOUSES
Girls—just the thing for you
this summer. Wear one on the
tennis court or, at camp—their
great. We have

A COMPLETE LINE
in plain white or colored trimthings.
We sell them at popular downtown
prices—. $1.00 and $1.25 each. Better select yours today.

C. L. THOMAS
YOU GOING FISHING
After nine months of strenuous
school work, nothing will give
you quite the
RELAXATION
that fishing will. We have a
splendid line of fishing tackle for
your selection.

BOOK EXCHANGE
Main 3049

913 Pacific Ave.

JAMISON & Co.
CASH GROCERY

PROMPT DELIVERY
QIJALITY GUARANTEED

Your Friends can buy anyth1n
you give them—except
your

PHOTOGRAPH
PETERSON:
Photographer

2310 sixth Ave.

Main 3574

NINTH and TACOMA AVE.

This store wishes to thank C. P. S. students
for their patronage this past school year.
We wish for you all a pleasant vacation.

HEDBERG BROTHERS SHOE STORE
1140 BROADWAY

OLYMPIC ICE CREAM CO.
The Pure Food Cream
FANCY OR PLAIN iCE CREAM FOR BANQUETS,
SOCIALS AND PARTiES
Factory
E. 25th & F Street
M 2820

Retail Store
954 Court C
M 7919

Last year C. P. S. Students voted our place the Most Satisfactory in Town

SHELDON'S LUNCH
CORNER 11TH AND COMMERCE ST.
wishes to extend a co dial invitation to you all and guarantees it will fulfill its past reputation

Famous Boston Baked Beans and Parker House Rolls.
They are Great. Try Them.

Tacoma Taxicab & Baggage
Transfer Co.
(Formerly Tacoma "Caniage" & Baggage Transfer Co.)
USE THE BROWN TAXI
Baggage Checked at Your Home
General 0111cc
904 So. A St.

Garage
So. 6th & St. Helens

STATIONERY

MAGAZINES

COLLEGE CONFECTIONERY
602 SPRAGUE STREET

—ICE CREAMCANDIES . FRUITS - BAKERY
GOODS . LIGHT GROCERIES

Tel. Main 43

